GFWC-W September 2017 News Blast
Bloom Where You Are Planted

From the President—Leslie Jo Gatti
There is a definite crispness in the air. Various hunting seasons have begun. Football is being played on Fridays,
Saturdays, and Sundays, plus a few other evenings! Schools are back in session. That means a new Club year has
begun. Many of our Clubs have new members. Please, make sure your members get a chance to read the News Blast,
subscribe to News & Notes, visit the GFWCWyoming website: GFWCWyoming.org and the International website:
GFWC.org. All of these resources have a lot of information.
The Fall Workshop will be in Rock Springs on Saturday, September 30 (11 am to 4 pm) & Sunday, October 1 (8 am to
noon). The location is the White Mountain Library, Grace Gasson Room, 2935 Sweetwater Drive. All State officers,
board members, and Club Presidents should plan on attending. If you cannot attend, please, arrange for someone to
take notes for you. There will be workshops on Reporting, Time Management, Fundraising, Membership/Recruiting,
Leadership, International Outreach, plus more. If there is a specific topic you would like to see addressed, let me know
and it will be worked in. There will be fundraising!
I am stilling looking for a Chairman for GFWC’s Special Project which is Domestic Violence and Abuse Prevention. The
previous Chairman was Bess Stevenson. As many of you know, Bess is a Past Wyoming President and has moved,
along with her husband Richard, to Missouri to be closer to family. We will all miss her friendship and guidance. But
the State really needs a chairman. You can find information about this program area at GFWC.org, under Manual.
Mary Lee Dixon is collecting money for a raffle for 4 nights’ credit in St. Louis at the 2018 GFWC Convention next June
23-26. Tickets are $10 each or 3 for $20. The winner will be drawn in November. I am also collecting money for raffle
tickets for $200 credit for the 2018 Western States Region meeting in Las Vegas next September. Tickets are the same
price. Winner will be drawn in June.
If you are interested in making a monetary donation to Texas &/or Florida for their hurricane victims, addresses are
listed below:
GFWCTexas has established a relief fund for victims of Hurricane Harvey. You may send contributions to the following
address (remember to write “Hurricane Harvey” on the memo line):
GFWCTexas
2312 San Gabriel
Austin, TX 78704-5014
GFWC Florida has also established a Disaster Relief Fund to assist victims of Hurricane Irma. Write “Disaster Relief” on
the memo line of your check. Contributions can be mailed to:
GFWC Florida
4444 Florida National Drive
Lakeland, Florida 33813
The GFWC Convention next June will feature a Conservation Challenge. Each state may have only one entry. The
entry will be an outfit made from recycled reusable fabric or plastic bags, but NOT plastic grocery bags (such as
Walmart bags). Start thinking about your designs now. Only one entry is allowed per state. Wyoming’s judging hasn’t
been finalized yet, but we will let you know!
GFWC Headquarters has been collecting stories about members who were Rosie the Riveters during WWII. These are
on the GFWC website. My late mother’s story is included.
Don’t forget the Fall Workshop in Rock Springs September 30 – October 1. If you have any questions, e-mail me.

Yours in Federation,
Leslie Jo Gatti
GFWCWyoming President
(307)382-2096
Pc_ljgatti@hotmail.com

EDUCATION8 WAYS TO GET EXCITED ABOUT READING EVERYDAY
These suggestions were taken from an article in the Parent’s Magazine by “KUMON”. It was meant primarily
for the summer months but I think it can be applied to weekends and school holidays during the winter.
1) CREATE A READING NOOK- It can be quite simple corner or an old-fashioned “fort” made with blankets
and pillows. A play tent or teepee with flashlight and blankets.
2) TEST OUT A FAVORITE BOOK RECIPE- Create one of the receipes from the story such as Butterbeer or
Green Eggs and Ham
3) VISIT THE LIBRARY ONCE A WEEK- Various programs for kids and adults of all ages are available through
programming like crafts, puppet shows, games and technology
4) SET A GOAL AND REWARD- Get a recommended reading list before heading back to school, covering fairy
tales to Shakespeare
5) TEST THE THEORY; MOVIE OR BOOK- Choose books that have also appeared on the big screen, watch the
movie and together compare/contrast between the book and the movie
6) SIGN UP FOR A BOOK SUBSCRIPTION- A monthly book subscription is a great way to incorporate new
themes, genres, and ideas. Right to your front door.
7) THROW A THEMED PARTY CELEBRATING YOUR FAVORITE BOOK- Using a book read, invite friends and
don’t forget food, decorations, costumes, music, and other activity that make the experience more immersive.
8) EXPLORE DIFFERENT KINDS OF READING- Don’t shy away from comic books, magazines, graphic novels,
movies, newspapers, and plays. Or even reference books such as atlases and colorful illustrated dictionaries.
Remember that reading is the first step to a good education.
ESO
Hope you have had this summer to read your favorites. Be sure to log titles and hours if you are participating
in ESO. Looking for new suggestions, sign up on the internet for Simon & Shuster, Penguin Random House or
MacMillan, publishing houses for the latest hottest books in all categories. “ A book is gift you can open again
and again” Garrison Keillor
WRITING CHAIRMAN- Marcia Volner
I wish I could say Fall was in the air here in Rock Springs but mostly I am noticing the smoke. Prayers to all those in
areas that are burning, so sad to have this happening. Hopefully you have all had a good summer and are ready to get
back in the swing of GFWC activities if you haven’t been busy all summer as we have. I hope some of you will consider
writing a short story or poem about events over the summer. Feels like I am back teaching and asking for that story on
What I Did over the Summer. I am excited to read what you have written about when it comes time to submit these in
February.
JUNIOR SPECIAL PROGRAMS CHAIRMAN-Marcia Volner
School has started up again and with it opportunities to help with reading, libraries and materials in our schools and
early childhood development centers. Budgets across the board have been cut and asking how our organization might
help could lead to a project for this area. Looking forward to October it is Head Start Awareness Month. This is another
organization that you could help by reading books to children or supplying materials they need. October also is the
month to remember National Bullying Prevention. Materials on how to stop bullying might be purchased for
classrooms or schools in your area. UNICEF is one of the organizations GFWC is partnered with and will celebrate
UNICEF month in October. You are able to order containers from UNICEF to set out to collect funds for their support.

LEADERSHIP- State Leadership Chairman Carolyn Turbiville
Leadership is not only for the President, but for Committee Chairman, who should
be a leader of a committee, and not do all the work!

A LEADER’S TOOL KIT

TACK: A leader must always be “tackul” (tactful).
CLOTHESPIN: A leader never hangs someone out to dry.
PAPERCLIP: Leaders must keep it all together.
TOOTHPICK: Leaders must be able to pick apart problems and find solutions as well as pick
out the good qualities in people.
SAFETY PIN: Leaders must know how to hold it all together.
NAIL FILE: Leaders understand that everyone has rough edges.
RUBBER BAND: Remember to stretch your mind as you grow.
TISSUE: Leaders sometimes need to dry someone’s tears.
CANDY KISS: Everyone needs a hug, a kiss and words of encouragement.
ERASER: Leaders know that everyone makes mistakes.
PENNY: Leaders understand the value of members’ contributions, thoughts and ideas.
STRAIGHT PIN: Leaders should always get to the point.
FLOWER: Remember that every flower that ever bloomed had to get through a lot
of dirt to get their start blooming.

PUBLICITY- Lynda Hidalgo
“Although the Laramie Woman’s Club of Laramie only meets September thru May, we have been busy this summer first with Art
Fest on the Lawn at the Ivinson Mansion (one of Laramie’s top tourist draws) in mid July. We became involved with this event
about 5 years ago by setting up a table and enticing people to stop and have a delicious appetizer (giving us an opportunity to tell
them all about our club). The 1st year we did this, we had 24 people sign up and garnered 12 new members. This year we had 15
people sign our guest book and got one member on the spot. Before our September meeting, we will be calling those who signed
the guest book inviting them to come as our guest when we kick off our club year in September.”
“Our second summer event was to volunteer to be hospitality hostesses at our Rec Center who sponsored a state Senior Citizens
Olympics. They had 273 registrants from 13 states with 28 Wyoming communities registering. We assisted them in registering,,
offered snacks and directions to venues throughout Laramie and took tickets at three evening events.”
Also – we will be celebrating our 118th birthday in September and would appreciate this being listed in the “Club Anniversaries”
section of the GFWC Clubwoman Magazine.

LARAMIE WOMAN’S CLUB HAD AN ACTIVE SUMMER- Lynda Hidalgo
For the 5th Year, the Laramie Woman’s Club set up a table at the Art Fest on the Lawn sponsored by the
Laramie Plains Museum/ Ivinson Mansion in June.
Our purpose is always to attract new members by luring them to our table with wonderful snacks where
upon we tell them about LWC- our purpose, our membership numbers, cost to join, fund-raisers, entities we
have donated funds and time to and just try to charm them to the point they feel guilty for not joining
previously.
We had 22 women sign our guest book and have personally invited them to attend our first meeting on
September 8th.
The Laramie Recreation Center asked us to host the SR. Olympics by assiting registrants, giving directions to
venue, handing out freebies, giving them food and drink and just make them welcome to our community.
We registered 273 individuals from 8 states and 28 Wyoming communities. There were over 50 events- from
pickleball to cycling. Laramie will also be hosting the SR. Olympics next year and since it is a “qualifying”
year, the rec center expects 400 plus to register. We had 11 club members host this year and have offered
our services again next year.
Hope you had a wonderful summer

GFWC International
Nine members of GFWCWyoming attended the
GFWC International Convention in Palm Desert
last June. Congratulations to Marcia Volner –
GFWCWyoming’s LEADS candidate! It was also
Karen Kent’s and Mary Lee Dixon’s first
convention!

Just For Fun
September Riddle:
What is greater than God, more evil than the devil, the poor have it, the rich need it,
and if you eat it, you'll die?

Answer to June Riddle: I am six letters – when you take away one I am 12. What am I? The
word “dozens”.

ESO Challenge:
Piglet: “how do you spell love?”
Pooh: “You don’t spell it, you fell it”- A.A. Milne, Winnie the Pooh
INTERNATIONAL MEMO-Janet Trombetti
Attached you will find not only our July 2017 Issue 4 of the International Outreach Newsletter but also a
wonderful Operation Smile speech by Eileen Driscoll, International Outreach CSP Chairman for GFWC/CT.
Both the newsletter and the speech are in Word format so that you are able to use any of the information
contained in them for your own use. Please feel free to do so.
And, remember please share any fundraisers that you have done or are doing for our international partners.
Write up your fundraising ideas and send them to me for our next issue coming out in October.

